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The movement pattern /in text just MP/ is.: 

 

- a form of realization of each humen moving in the gravitational zone of Earth. 

- has its own regularities  given by the development of fylogenesis and ontogenesis. 

 

We recognise the first-level MP/1/ and the second-level MP/2/. 

MP 1 has anatomic-morphological  basis given by fylogenesis.It is identical for each person. 

MP 2 is modulated inside MP 1.It has the specific genetical elements of a person and is 

formed by the  function of the nervous-musculoskeletal system.It is individual  for each 

person.The begining of the activation  of individual muscles , their activity sequence and their 

cooperation is  very important for MP.The correctly realized MP is the most economic ,the 

most fluent ,the most elegant . CNS is  co-ordinator of the moving. 

 

Seven MP as diagnostic test according to professor Janda are :  

 

      1.  MP of leg backward in hip joint /extension until hyperextension/.This is   

                 important for step and gait. 

2. MP of leg sideway raise in hip joint / abduction /.This is important for   

            lateral  stability basis. 

3. MP of sitting from back-lying possition.The interaction between  

            abdominal  muscles and muscles iliopsoasis is observed. 

4. MP of realization of bend arm rest. We observe scapular muscles. 

5. MP of arm sideway raise / abduction in shoulder joint/. 

6. MP of head bend forward in back-lying possition.We observe the  

            interaction  between muscle sternocleidomastoideus and deep  

            flexores nape. 

7. Breathing pattern 

 

The observed MP of abduction in the shoulder joint /elevation 90 °/picture 1 

 

There the muscles are working  in this folloving sequence.: 

 

1. m.deltoideus /pars acromialis/ + m.supraspinatus - simultaneously ipsilaterally 

2. m.levator scapulae + m.trapez /upper part/ - simultaneously bilaterally 

 

These muscles folow next.: 

 

3. m.quadratus lumborum  - contralaterally. It is the stability muscle od the trunk. 



4. mm.peronei + calf muscles – simultaneously contralaterally 

5. mm.rhomboidei + m.trapez /lower part/ + m.serratus anterior –simultaneously 

ipsilaterally. 

 

The correct realization MP of arm sideway raise /abduction in shoulder joint/ is : 

picture 2 

 

- without raising and forwarding the shoulder 

- without bending the trunk to the opposite side 

- without bending and turning the head to the side of the working upper limb 

 

The incorrect  realization MP of arm sideway raise / abduction in shoulder joint / . 

picture 3 

 

The activation of muscles begins in another sequence than given above.  

For example.:  

 

- MP initiates with the muscles of second group - m .levator scapulae + m.trapez /upper    

part /.The movement begins with raising the arm and with inclining and turning the 

head . 

- MP initiates with the muscles of the third group-m.quadratus lumborum. The 

movement begins with bending the trunk aside. 

 

Case study of  the  5-year-old  girl  Marushka . 

 Her diagnosis is.: 

 

Status post pes varus lateri sinistri congenita. picture 4 

 

She is without disorder in her CNC. She has had  two surgeries and repeated 

corrective  immobilizations her defective lower extremity.She has taken hippotherapic 

procedure twice a week , together nine procedures.She has taken no other physiotherapy 

during the hippotherapy. 

 

The evaluation MP of arm sideways raise on the right. picture 5  

 

The right upper limb is in diagonal to the impaired lower extremity.Before procedures with 

bending the trunk aside ,with raising and forwading the shoulder ,with inclining and turning 

the head .After procedures with just lighter raising of the shoulder. 

 

The evaluation MP of arm sideways raise on the left. picture 6 

 

Before procedures with lighter  raising of the shoulder and the minimal inclining of the head. 

After procedures - correct realization.When comparing both sides , the realization on the left 

is better than on the right before and also after the proceduras. 

 

The observation of the other attributes.: pictures 7- 9 

 

- The calf measurement.: Before procedures on the left 20 cm , on the right 23 cm /the 

difference 3 cm/ . After procedures on the left 21 cm  , on the right 23 cm /the 



difference 2 cm/ .The calf circumference of the healthy lower extremity remained the 

same . 

- The power of dorsal muscles /measurement according to professor Janda – the scale 

from  0 – to 5 grades/. 

Before procedures she had 3 grades. After procedures she had 4 grades. 

- The hop on one lower limb. Before procedures she hopped on the right , 

she  didn´t  hop on the left.  After procedures she hopped on the right and on the left 

too. 

- The seat on a horse she has managed correctly / moving and still / during     

     the first procedure . 

 

Abstract. 

 

In congenital compression injury of the peripheral movement system , the database 

consistency of genetically and evolutionary existing movement patterns  in brain is being 

supposed. An adequate menu of the CNS is given   but the correct realization is not 

possible because of the injury on the periphery. The situation on the periphery has 

changed after the surgery corrections. When using facilitate methods there is the chance  

for the optimalization and the improvement of the realization of the MP. In this study it 

should be more suitable to observe and evaluate  gait pattern. Since observing and 

analysing the gait  pattern is difficult, the author has decided to evaluate the simple  MP of 

arm sideway raise according to professor Janda. 

After nine hippotherapic procedures the improvement of the walk  and also of the 

observed movement was recorded . However  the disorder in diagonal to the defektive 

lower extremity has remained. 

 

Result.: 

 

Hippotherapy as one of the facilitate method seems to be one of possibilities for 

optimalization  of the movement patterns .The follow-up research of the complex 

influence of the movement patterns is necessary.  
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